
BAPUJI’S KINGDOM OF RAM  
 
  It is known to everyone that the Father of the nation Mahatma Gandhiji used to begin 
his prayer meetings with the song, ‘Raghupati Raghav Raja Ram, Patit-Paavan Sita-Ram1’, 
during the freedom movement as well as after obtaining independence. He and millions of 
known and unknown freedom fighters sacrificed their body, mind and wealth for the 
establishment of Ram raajya (the kingdom of Ram) in India. We did obtain freedom from the 
English people because of their untiring efforts and anonymous sacrifices, but unfortunately, 
we went on becoming the slaves of body consciousness and the five vices that emerge from it 
and leave aside the question of bringing the Ram raajya, we certainly established Ravan raajya 
(the kingdom of Ravan) in India.  

 Today, Bapuji’s dream India is not like what he had thought of. Even today, Sitas are 
kidnapped; even today, obstacles are created by demon like wicked persons in the yagya like 
auspicious acts. So, can’t the Ravan raajya in the form of the Iron Age ever be transformed 
into Bapu’s Ram raajya? It can certainly be transformed, but for that we have to recognize the 
unlimited Bapu, i.e. the Supreme Father Supreme Soul and follow His shrimat (the directions 
of God).  

Even Bapuji of India used to remember this unlimited Bapu (the Father) in the form of 
‘Patit-Paavan Sita-Ram’ and this Patit-Paavan Sita-Ram are not just God or the mother and 
father of India or Hindus, but they are the mother and father of the entire world. They are 
remembered in India as Aadidev-Aadidevi and Aadinath and in the foreign countries as 
Aadam-Havva or Adam-Eve. Bapu of India tried to establish unity between the Hindus and 
Muslims till his last breath, but because of possessing a soft nature, he was unable to prevent 
the partition of India and became a victim of the bullet of some fanatic of his own country. But 
the Bapu of the world not just unites the Hindus and Muslims but [also] the souls of all the 
religions, languages, countries, whose reminder is the rosary that the souls of all the religions 
count.  

Certainly, the easy way to unite the entire world is that we should consider ourselves to 
be a gem on the forehead, a point of light soul and not this snake like body. The soul is ajar, 
amar, avinaashi (ageless, immortal, indestructible). When the soul is detached from body 
consciousness while living in the body - just as the small children are devoid of [the sense of 
belonging to] a religion or body consciousness - the soul is pure and virtuous. 5000 years ago, 
when all the residents of India were soul conscious, there was Ram raajya in India, but 2500 
years ago, when the human beings of the entire world including the Indians became body 
conscious, Ravan raajya or Shok vatika was established in the world. Now, in the Purushottam 
Sangamyug (the Elevated Confluence Age), that unlimited Father or Ram, i.e. the incorporeal 
Supreme Father Supreme Soul Shiva has come in this world and is teaching the knowledge to 
establish Ram raajya and the art of becoming pure from impure meaning the easy Raja yoga 
again. If we consider ourselves to be a soul and follow the shrimat of the unlimited Bapu, then 
Ram raajya, the dream of the Bapu of India will come true. The divided India will once again 
become an undivided land of deities. Om Shanti. 

                                        
1 Praises in the name of Ram 


